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Connecting with Company's 
steamer for ,While the banks of Dawson are fair- 

of a hundred warrant the pay- : | wel, pro%qiea with accommodations V 
ment of the unjust and excessive ; for their customers, there is one ad- \ 
royalty tax jnnet which has not been provided and ^

The News, apparently without | which would greatly oblige many of J
any effort to ascertain the actual | n. patron, the fair

facts in the case, has been guilty tiOilat'le veracity had business at 
Ojf the old folly of exaggeration • ty,e banks a few days ago. When he 

misrepresentation. which... ntere*V‘a good tookrng lady had just 
the original cause of all the stepped »,Pito the jprtpg teller's win-

- ......whicîi^dW fnr thc pm^bffe ofaÿiaving a check _
- cashed. The meeieÿ'wiW counted out 

to her, a large roll of bills. "What j 
could a poot lone woman do? 
not-four big pockets in her p------ ( hut
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SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1900.

A PALPABLE FAKE.
tbeiun
■ fte coi.'ff,:Elsewhere in this issue will be 

found an article relative to a 
special issue of the Daily News, 
published on May 24, the Queen’s 
birthday. In setting.forth to the 
public the flagrant misrepre- 
s entations and exaggerations of 

contemporary, the Nugget is 
animated by no other^motive 
than a desire to give the facts 
with reference to the matter, to 
the end that the injuries which 
will necessarily ensue from, the 
News’ wholly unreliable publica
tion may be counterbalanced.

For the past two years the 
Nugget, in conjunction with the 
great masses of the people of the 
Yukon territory, has been striv
ing to secure from the Canadian 
government recognition of the 
crying necessities of this coun
try, and relief from the offensive 
and ruinous regulations with 
which the territory has been 
cursed almost since the day ol 
the original discovery of gold on 
Bonanza creek. These régula 
Lions were placed in effect as a 
direct result of just such highly 
drawn and imaginative reports 
as were contained in the special 
issue of the News. The govern
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No wonder the miners of the
Klondike are indignant. No ----- . - ,
wonder they repudiate and -dis- tut) PUid dress in which to store the 

. J 1 . ,j,_ Motbc bills away as a man would have had,
avow the statements in the News ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the streeVwith
The egregious blundering ant‘ t|iat big roll in her band would have
Stupidity of which our coûtera - i been to tempt some “grab” thief to j oflce at Calderhead 4 Lancaster's Bock 

porary has been guilty cannot ! make way with it and at the same time j 
he defended or explained. In frighten the poor woman «mil she ^ _
the history -fake" in—.; '*“* " "" "'| BMIBg. UflU[

it stands without parallel. j- what did she do? She did the only j  ̂ IV 11M |
j thing that could have been done under I 11 U IM L
the circumstances. She turned her back 
to the paying teller, leaned forward, j
made a hasty move with her hands in _____________________________
the locality of the bottom of herajress
which was somewhat elevated, and the a
i.'oney was safely deposited within her ^ STEAMERS.. ------- — s
st.ickintj, * {S!»“ ST ‘

Now, the suggestion the Stroller \ leon 
would have the hanks act on is this : Herman
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( dean and comfortabterstaterooro*—Nacxpen&e.epared in supplying 
the table with all the delicacies possible to ajoure. Experienced 
captain in-ebarge. No delay. Courteous treatment to ail.
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S.-Y.T. Dock, Dawson
SOME THINGS OVERLOOKED. • •
As published in yesterday s 

issue of the Nugget, the govern 
ment has placed several peculiar 
conditions upon the contractors 
who desire to submit bids for the 
construction of the new public
buildings. Among otfu is, is p^arc a small room, something like jg 
what may be termed ll I ld<*l <> a telephone box, and put over the door : f 
the specifications for the post- Ladies' desiring to put money in their ^ 

office building.
requires that the successful bal
der shall pay for the transporta
tion of eight men, now 'in the 
employ of the government at 
Bennett, from that town to Daw-

S-Y. T. Ticket Office

1Nome
. GOLOVIN 
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DAWSON
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IV F. K.GUST1N
AND 6 LARGE BARGES

TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINEThis “rider” stockings, enter here.”
1 Such a convenience would lie appre
ciated by the ladies, and probably pre
vent blushes from mantling, the cheeks j 
ol youthful hank clerks and patrons of 
the bank, some of 'whom may he far 
away- from home and mother.

***

Variety is the aflapijfc oMffet and 
such being the case, a public meeting

*v

E. L. McNOBLE # 
MasterF. K. GUSTIN,Stmr. *

:WILL POSITIVELY LEAVE
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in Dawson at which some one who has ^ For St. Michael and \\ ay Ports, connecting with \essels for^# 
toyed with ti« cup until his tongue be- > fromeand-witk our. A1 palatial Ocean.Steamships “Zealundut i

# ' for San Francisco and "Humboldt” for Seattle.

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPLY TO

ment ^t Ottawa, basing its action 
statements of •men who :son.

rtiHere is certainly a novel idea, 
which must ” command the ad 
miration -of everyone who is in
terested in things original and

upon
claimed to be possessed of the 
facts, fastened upon this devoted 
country a set of laws, framed 
upon the theory that every 
square foot of ground in the 
country was fabulously rich in 
gold. The absolute falsity ol 
this theory is now so wtell and 
universally, known that extended 
reference thereto is absolutely ] be slaughtered with one and the
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1comes as big as a ship rudder was not 
present would he, indeed,^» passe,meet- t 
ing. These fellows do nu harm, for the € 
reason that no ■ attention is given to J

what they *av.....On the contrary, the Y THE
moral effect of their presence and con 
dition is good, in that the average 
citizen who might otherwise stop .and 1 
buy a drink on his way home in
stead, carries a box ot chocolate creams 
to the bosom of his family ; thus cans- j 
ing the whitewinged dove of peace to j 

j hover over his cabin at least until the j

ingenious.
Common, ordinary words are 

entirely insufficient to (do justice 
to the masterly mind which has 
thus conceived how two birds.

Alaska Exploration Co.(
t - m

figuratively speaking, may thus TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD.

• Sir. Vukoncr
It is a matter ol same stone.

The" eight men are at Bennett,
and, doubtless, desire to come to i-----
Dawson. The^government may ; carH-v ,s eale"' 
be under some obligation to land 
them here, and a very easy 
method of accomplishing the de
sired result is simply to have the 
contractors for the postoffice 
building provide them with- 
tickets.

It occurs to us, however, to

unnecessary, 
common information with every
one in this country, with the 
possible exception of the News.

But the laws, wh’ch have 
proven the ruin of many a fcood 

gUJjl man, and which have driven 
hundreds out of the country 
with a parting Curse upon their 
lips, still remain-in force, with a 
few exceptions, and will continue 
so to remain as long as such 
vicious ^and misleading reports 
as those published in the News 
are sent broadcast.

The Nugget has asked the 
claim operators, who areJ the 
ones most vitally interested in 
this matter, to speak for them
selves, and reference to the 
article published on another 
page will demonstrate conclu
sively that they were quite will
ing to avail themselves of the 
opportunity.
p lmed off on the public as facts 
a tabulated series of conjectures, 
which are so palpably false and 
misleading as to call for nothing 
but ridicule, were it not for the 

indicated above, that

"You could rake the earth with a 
finetoothed comb and you would not 
find another such a constitutional and 
inveterate kicker as is to be found right 
here nr Dawsoil, ” saief a rounder to the 
Stroller a few nights since. Continuing 
the infoiniajil.said/..

"The tedow to whom I refer is a faro 
dealer, and he kicks on every occasion 
and at everything. F'or instance-: He 
lias kicked himself out of every barber 
chair in Dawson and now nçme.of the j 
boys will shave him. The razor pulled ; 
the water was. tob hot or too cold ; the 
bay rum smelled like turpentine; the 
soap smelled like axlegrease ; the bar
ber's breath smelled of hootch and so 
on ad infinitum, until the tonsurial 
knights combined to pass him up. .with
the result that the kicker wiir^on *. hi A ™T" O f\¥Y\ FtSHlV \
have the appearance of a Populist. J |>| . #A. I . OL I ■ VUllIRQM^ |

” It. is the same way at the restaurants, ] j —" f
where he has kicked until there is not ^ 

the postoffice building should I a hashhouseslinger in town will wait | f 
also furnish the soldiers with on him any more. The meat was too Â 
transportation, would be quite in j «g > ~ «“ | *
order, and relieve the govern- pakes were fried in rancid grease ; the r 
ment of considerable trouble. £» ^ : $

It would also have Been equally tasted like it had been tied behind, a
in order that the successful bid- ^V^Le'cheldc' for his meal was made 

der be required to construct a out Oil a poor quality of paper. Ht is 

serious consequences may ensue, public bridge . across the Klon-
So far as the resources of this dike and complete the system of "Now, mind you, this feiiow don't 

country and the output for the trails to the creeks which was [objwh^tohe’womdj
nt season are concerned, begun last summer. A system not change-for tnat of the presidency of ; 
is absolutely no occasion of sewers for the town ought bv thmpXnj! an”1”' th^nVitofs^n ’

A^r exaggeration- The wealth of rights to have been added. A to kick. 'Spect if he was - traced back j 
mtry speak, tor itself,and public baseball park and athletic « ”.“1“ “ïStS '".I
er than injurious results field might have been inserted es I trough.”

z
iff Jimni.™:
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Kf»- I*
wonder why, the principle has 
ing thus been established, the 
opportunity was not embraced to 
ilace other and equally advan
tageous “riders" upon the speei- 
ieations.

For instance, it w ill be only a 
matter of a showtime until the 
Yukon Field Force is to be with-, 
drawn from Dawson. A provi
sion whereby the contractors for
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If so, get your outfit from us. All our goods 
are of the best quality, and will give ,yeu 
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